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Abstract: The present strategies for assembling super-abrasive components bring about a 

stochastic geometry of abrasives with irregular three-dimensional abrasive areas. This paper 

centers around innovation of micro-electrode array and micro-opening array created by 

consolidated micro-WEDM and EMM(Electro-chemical micro-machining) . Procedure of 

Micro-WEDM(wire electrical release granulating) innovation for micro electrode array 

manufacture is surveyed Working effectiveness of utilizing micro-electrode array and single 

electrode to machine micro-gap array by Micro-EDM is thought about, the previous has higher 

proficiency. At that point 10×10 micro-gap arrays are manufactured by 10×10 square micro-

electrode array of 40μm high by EMM, the breadth of single opening is about 100μm and 

profound is 30μm. Influenced by duplication blunder and rehashed mistake of EMM, the micro-

opening array show evident roundabout. New innovation of enormous scale micro-electrode 

array and micro-opening array manufactured by joined micro-WEDM and EMM is end up being 

practical and high effective. 

Keywords: WEDM, EDM, EMM Micro-electrode Array. 

Introduction  

During the most recent decades, the utilization of ultra-hard materials in the cutting instrument 

industry has encouraged improved exactness and profitability in aviation, car and carpentry 

ventures. Alongside time, improvement of current science toward scaling down, the job of 
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micro-machining innovation is likewise progressively significant. Non-customary machining 

(NTM) is the forehand of machine make for its property of preparing without full scale powers, 

so it grow quickly and application increasingly more generally, particularly in hard machining 

materials, complex shape, and meager divider parts[1,2]. High-thickness micro-opening 

fabrication by utilizing a solitary apparatus electrode has restrains in throughput and exactness in 

view of situating mistake and device wear. Hence micro-electrode array fabrication is central of 

high-thickness micro-opening machining. On account of abrasive instruments, the common 

cutting surfaces have a stochastic spatial conveyances of the individual abrasive particles, with 

every molecule itself having an uncontrolled direction and geometry; the exhibitions of such 

abrasive devices are hard to control. The utilization of twin WEDG (wire electrical discharge 

grinding) hardware, multiplex beat power generators, and a lot of programmed electrode feed 

supply, the created framework acknowledged both fabrication of micro-electrode and machining 

of micro gaps synchronously. Be that as it may, it has been contended that an abrasive device 

with repeatable and homogeneous dispersed micro-highlights/abrasives not just encourages the 

convenience of grinding garbage and helps heat move yet additionally accomplishes predictable 

execution in this way improving the instrument life [3], [4]. As needs be, innovations to create 

novel instruments joining abrasive-like highlights however with controlled geometry and high 

repeatability offer a noteworthy mechanical headway. Electro-chemical micro-machining 

(EMM), as one of the micro machining, has been paid more considerations widely by numerous 

researchers as a result of the attributes of immaculate machining, the extraordinary extent among 

profundity and width, and micro 3D structure acknowledged effectively. With the advancements 

of EMM, the fabrication of micro gap and micro 3D structure which are made by micro barrel 

shaped electrode is one of the fundamental methods of EMM machining as of now [7,8].It is 

advantageous and high productive to create micro-gaps in clump with micro-electrode array by 

EMM, so machining exactness of EMM is a lot of significant for micro-openings fabrication[9]. 

There are many impact components of machining exactness, for example, parameters of the 

machining hole, voltage drop, electrolyte conductivity, bolstering rate, current productivity thus 

on[10]. This investigation portrayed and evaluated another innovation of micro-electrode array 

and micro-gap array manufactured by consolidated WEDM and EMM, the innovation has 

favorable circumstances of high proficiency and minimal effort. 

2. Process 
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2.1. Micro-WEDM Technology for Microelectrode Array Fabrication Micro-WEDM is a sort of 

micro-EDM, which utilizes a beat sparkle discharge between the work piece and micro wire 

electrode, bringing about a moment high-temperature halfway softening and vaporization of the 

work piece material, to accomplish the motivation behind removal handling. The micro-WEDM 

is appeared in Figure 1. At the point when the electrode wire makes persistent pattern of 

development side of a ceaseless pattern of development along the guided wheel, it likewise 

makes feed movement comparative with the work piece as per the NC guidance in the XY plane, 

cutting limited cuts on the work piece, as appeared in Figure 1. Discharge hole of micro-WEDM 

is appeared in Figure 1b, a line of discharge happens on the contact surface of the electrode wire 

and the work piece, so working effectiveness of micro-WEDM is higher than that of micro-

EDM, reasonable for the machining leaves behind high thinness proportion. 

 

  

Figure 1: Diagram of Micro-WEDM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2:   Diagram of microelectrode-array fabrication by WEDM 
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Micro-electrode array fabrication by micro-WEDM is distinctive with customary micro-WEDM, 

the innovation procedure incorporates two machining ventures, as Figure 2 shows. Initially, the 

work piece, which would be sliced to frame the micro electrode array, is set evenly on the work 

table. The wire moves as indicated by given track with a similar counterbalance decided 

beforehand by CNC framework, and afterward one of the sides of the work piece is first sliced to 

get meager cuts of the micro electrode array as appeared in Figure 2. In this manner, the holder 

for work piece is turned 90◦ on tomahawks of itself, as for the worktable, and afterward the 

opposite side is cut by utilizing a similar cutting mode. At long last, the micro-electrode array is 

acquired, as appeared in Figure 2.  

 

2.2. Tools & Specimen  

A scope of micro basically extraordinary PCD-based and PCBN-based materials have been 

chosen for the analyses so as to build up the impact of micro auxiliary components (for example 

folio stage division, gem between development, surface) of the composites in the wear 

movement of the micro-abrasive arrays and to permit their presentation to be contrasted and 

traditional electroplated abrasive components. Likewise, two PCD thick movies (10mm x 10mm 

x 0.5mm) stored onto a 1 mm thick WC-Co substrate layer have been decided for the production 

of the micro-abrasive arrays. Back-dissipated Electron Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM) 

pictures of two poly-crystalline precious stone materials are displayed in Figure 3 blended grain 

(PCD CTM302, grain size 2-30 μm, cobalt fastener ~ 10 vol%) PCD composite and Figure 3 fine 

grain (PCD CMX850, grain size 0.5-1 μm, cobalt cover ~ 15 vol%) PCD composite. In these 

pictures, the cobalt folio stage shows high appear differently in relation to the PCD being the 

lower differentiate stage. The determination of different fastener mass volume rates and 

distinctive precious stone grain size of PCD permits the connection between the micro auxiliary 

elements regular of every material and their wear movement qualities were investigated. Mention 

that the machining qualities, (for example, cutting condition and feed speed) together with the 

work piece thermo-mechanical properties decide the wear system and exhibitions when using 

bleeding edges of super-hard materials [11].  
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Figure 3: polished surfaces of polycrystalline diamond 

 

So as to benchmark the exhibitions of the micro-abrasive arrays, two sorts of customary 

electroplated abrasive cushions (10mm x 10mm x 0.5mm) have been chosen for a near test: 

electroplated jewel abrasive (grade D501) cushions – Table 1; electroplated CBN abrasive (grade 

B501) – Table 1. In the two cases, the substrate material is tungsten carbide (thickness 1 mm) 

and the holding type is Nickel. The abrasives chose (reviewed to the Federation of European 

Producers of Abrasives (FEPA) principles) have a normal ostensible size of 500 μm to give a 

sensible examination the elements of the micro-abrasive edges. 

 

Table 1: Hardness and fracture toughness for the tested specimens 

Specimen Hardness (GPa) Fracture toughness (MPa m
1/2

) 

PCD CTM302 64.0 15.0 

PCD CMX850 50.0-60.0 13.2 

PCBN DBW85 40.7 6.4 

PCBN DBS900 36.0 7.6 

SiO2 35.4 0.7 

 

Silicon oxide (SiO2) composite shafts (distance across, 25mm; length, 50mm) have been chosen 

as work piece material for the wear/cutting test. The properties of undefined SiO2 make it a 

reasonable material to be tried against ultra-hard materials. On account of its lower break 

durability (0.7 MPa m1/2) when contrasted with PCD and PCBN (Table 1), it shows fragile 

machining conduct [11]: this implies PCD/PCBN composites could displays not just the broadly 

known mechanical wear system (splits in PCBN are driven by mechanical pressure) yet in 

addition a tribo-mechanical wear type instrument that is progressively influenced by the work 

piece material and its chemical collaboration/grip with the device [12]. The SiO2 low warm 

conductivity (1.4 Wm−1K−1) [14] makes it a reasonable material for machining applications 

where the cutting state of low thermally conductive materials (for example earthenware 

production) can be imitated and improved [25]. At the point when utilized against CBN 

Diamond 
grain 

Diamond 
grain 

Cobalt 
binder 

Cobalt 
binder 
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apparatuses the silicon dioxide is viewed as a hard to machine material [32] offering the 

probability of quickened wear test. Truth is told, SiO2 high hardness may lessen the wear 

movement pace of the tried abrasive arrays and along these lines permit the single steps of wear 

movement to be examined and talked about. 

2.3. Micro-abrasive arrays and wear/cutting test set up 

A laser (DMG LASERTEC 60 HSC Q-exchanged Nd: YAG; wavelength, 1064 nm) has been 

utilized for the production of the PCD/PCBN arrays. Sets of pre-streamlined laser parameters 

have been utilized to limit the warm influenced zone in the assembling of micro-edges; for PCD 

(beat length τ [10 μs], normal laser power Pm [70 W], laser recurrence f [30 kHz], feed speed v 

[400 mm s−1]) and for PCBN (τ [10 μs], Pm [70 W], f [20 kHz], v [300 mm s−1]). The 

forefronts of the micro-arrays (Figure 4) have been created with a similar normal qualities for 

both PCD and PCBN materials: rake point 6° and freedom edge 30°; this geometry has been 

chosen all together that the intense bleeding edge which results will encourage examination of 

the movement of wear as a component of the micro auxiliary highlights of the composites. 

 
Figure 4: Schematic Diagram of the test setup 

A 5-pivot machining focus (Makino A55; max. shaft speed 19,000 rpm; axle power 30 kW) was 

utilized for the wear/cutting tests and the cutting powers were procured at an inspecting pace of 

10 kHz (see arrangement Fig. 5). A committed fixturing framework was utilized to oblige a 3-

pivot small scale dynamometer (Kistler 9317b) associated with three (one for every hub) charge 

intensifiers (Kistler 5011B10) and afterward to an information procurement board (National 

Instrument BNC-2110) and devoted Labview application to spare and process the signs (Figure 

5). 
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Figure 5: Schematic of the monitoring equipment diagram for the acquisition of the forces 

3.  Results and Discussions 

3.1. Fabrication Results of Microelectrode Array by Micro-WEDM 

Through breaking down trial information, ideal examination parameters, for example, open 

voltage 120V, setting top current at level 1, discharge term at level 4 and servo feed rate at 

0.2mm/min, are applied. At that point a 10×10 electrode array with squared segment of is 

machined as appeared in Figure 6; the material is alloyed steel (28Cu12ZnSiAl). The width of 

squared segment for every electrode is about 80μm, the high is about 1000μm and separation 

between neighborhood electrodes is about 300μm. The other 10×10 micro-electrode array is 

appeared in Figure 6, the material is fast steel, the width of squared area for every electrode is 

about 30μm, the high is about 600μm and the separation between neighborhood electrodes is 

about 70μm. They got microelectrode array has great coaxiality and surface quality because of 

diminishing open voltage and pinnacle current to diminish per beat power vitality in order to 

improve machining quality and expanding discharge span to ensure machining solidness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Example schematic photographs by micro-WEDM & EDM 

 

The 10×10 micro-opening array is created by 10×10 square micro-electrode array of 40μm high 

by EMM, the measurement of single gap is about 100μm and profound is 30μm, as appeared in 

Figure 7. The material of micro-opening array is treated steel (1Cr21Ni5Ti) and the material of 
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micro-electrode array is red copper. The preparing conditions are appeared as following: high-

recurrence beat power supply, working voltage is 5V, electrolyte is 15g/L of NaClO3, obligation 

proportion is 0.5, sustaining pace of 0.5μm/s, the work piece is anode and the instrument 

electrode is cathode in the working procedure. Influenced by duplication mistake and rehashed 

blunder of EMM, the micro-opening array show evident roundabout. During the time spent 

EMM, the machining hole between instrument cathode and work piece anode is the underlying 

driver prompting the mistake. EMM blunder of Micro-opening array can be isolated into 

duplication mistake and rehashed mistake. The dissemination of electric field quality and 

dispersed disintegration are the most significant causation bringing about duplication blunder. 

There is stray electric-field existing on electrode side, making dispersed disintegration to work 

piece, affecting micro-opening shaping preparing accuracy, the degree of dissipated 

disintegration gets genuine with handling time developing, that is appeared as wonder of sharp 

corner turning round and the marvel is watched cautiously by tests. While the amassing of air 

rises in the handling area prompts the development of rehashed mistake. 

 

Figure 7: Example of EMM machined 

3.3. Performance of PCBN abrasive arrays against electroplated CBN pads 

While polycrystalline precious stone demonstrated to have a comparative wear movement for the 

two distinct evaluations PCD tried having both a metallic cover, the PCBN arrays were found to 

have diverse wear movement due to the distinctive folio stages and CBN grain measurements. 

On account of high-CBN content array, the unworn PCBN abrasive edge is appeared in Fig. a, 

where the white bolts demonstrate the underlying sharpness of the abrasive edge, which has 

indicated a 10 % around decrease in tallness edges at middle of the road phases of 500 goes at 1 
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μm profundity of cut bringing about an absolute stature decrease of 20% toward the finish of the 

test Figure 8. This wear movement is of the abrasive sort and it most likely was encouraged by 

the high warm conductivity of the metallic fastener that made the warmth rapidly be moved 

outside the edge-work piece interface, subsequently creating a consistent abrasive wear with the 

expanded number of passes (and thus length of cut). The complete flank wear from the earliest 

starting point of the test to the end is of an all out estimation of 20 μm, which speaks to just the 

2% of the all out hypothetical supply of material evacuated on the pole after 1000 passes. On 

account of medium-CBN content array, an alternate wear movement has been found for the 

unworn zone of the abrasive edge. Due to the rehashed cycle disfigurement system recently 

referenced, a break framed making the side edge crack Figure 8; at that point, further large scale 

harm shaped on a similar abrasive edge potentially brought about by the intruded on cycle 

distortion forced on the material by its irregular contact with the work piece. 

4.  Characteristics and Influencing factors of EMM precision 

It is helpful and high productive to create micro-openings in cluster with micro-electrode array 

by EMM, so machining exactness of EMM is a lot of significant for micro-gaps fabrication. 

There are many impact elements of machining exactness, for example, parameters of the 

machining hole, voltage drop, electrolyte conductivity, sustaining rate, current productivity, etc. 

Consequently, those impact elements of EMM ought to be looked into. At that point the outcome 

can be utilized to the guidance of the mechanical creation, and the improvement of EMM in 

micro-gaps array machining locale will be wide. EMM mistake of Micro-opening array 

fabrication can be isolated into duplication blunder and rehashed blunder as indicated by its 

innovation attributes, duplication blunder alludes to the blunder between micro-gap and micro-

electrode in figure and measurement, rehashed blunder alludes to the blunder between each 

micro gap in figure and measurement. The machining ap is the center factor which can impact 

exactness legitimately. The size of the hole impacts the material disposal of work piece 

extraordinarily. At the point when the machining hole is little, the input activity is extremely 

solid, and figuration accuracy is high, so the impact of micromachining is better. In the EMM 

procedure, the machining hole is existing between device cathode and work piece anode that is 

the underlying driver of duplication mistake and rehashed blunder. Changes and its lopsided 

dissemination of the electric field, the stream field and the electrochemical field between the 
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posts, are the root explanation behind changes of the machining hole, it is the capacity dependent 

on reality. Balance equation of the machining hole for EMM is as following [11]: 

 

 

 

 

• D = machining gap for EMM (mm)  

• U = voltage drop of gap electrolyte  

• h = current efficiency 

• w = volume electrochemical equivalent  

• k = Electrolyte conductivity of electrolyzed material(S/mm)  

• v = feeding rate of electrode 

It very well may be seen that the working voltage is additionally significant procedure parameter 

in EMM. The higher working voltage bring about the greater machining hole, relating when the 

machining mistake is greater, micro-gap machining exactness will be more terrible. 

5. Conclusion 

The predominant wear-safe properties of micro-cutting arrays created by beat laser removal have 

been exhibited through seat stamped grinding/cutting trial of silicon dioxide bars. It has been 

exhibited that the micro auxiliary properties (fastener rate, abrasive measurement) are the 

primary mindful of the wear exhibitions. True to form, examples containing metallic fasteners 

(blend grained and fine grained) have indicated lower contact pressure with the work piece when 

contrasted with a benchmark, thusly supporting the chance of presenting this micro-includes in 

the age of apparatuses for cutting edge building applications. Another innovation of micro-

electrode array a micro-gap array created by consolidated micro-WEDM and EMM 
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(Electrochemical micromachining) was effectively evolved. Procedure of Micro-WEDM(wire 

electrical discharge grinding) technology for microelectrode array fabrication is surveyed. 10×10 

micro-electrode arrays are got, the width of squared area for every electrode is about 30μm, the 

high is about 600μm and the separation between neighborhood electrodes is about 70μm, and 

10×10 square micro-gap arrays created by these micro-electrode arrays are got by micro-EDM, 

the measurement of each opening is about 50μm and the width is about 80μm. Working 

proficiency of utilizing micro-electrode array and single electrode to machine micro-opening 

array by Micro-EDM is looked at, the previous has higher productivity. At that point 10×10 a 

micro-opening array are manufactured by 10×10 square micro-electrode array of 40μm high by 

EMM, the distance across of single gap is about 100μm and profound is 30μm. Influenced by 

duplication mistake and rehashed blunder of EMM, the micro-gap array show evident round. 

New innovation of huge scale micro-electrode array and micro-gap array manufactured by 

consolidated micro-WEDM and EMM is end up being practical and high proficient.  
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